
Alber�'� Doughnut� Bak� Shop Men�
250 Dundas St S, N1R 8A8, Cambridge, Canada

+15196249009 - https://m.facebook.com/pages/category/Bakery/Alberts-Doughnuts-
Bake-Shop-2268725923188073/

A complete menu of Albert's Doughnuts Bake Shop from Cambridge covering all 8 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Albert's Doughnuts Bake Shop:
Worth the stop. Donuts are a great size, very light and airy and come in so many different flavour combos. Best
to go early bc they often sell out towards the end of the day. $28.00 a dozen. Went today around 3 pm and there

was only a few dozen left. read more. What Shawn Fink doesn't like about Albert's Doughnuts Bake Shop:
Great donuts, but expensive and lousy customer service. I consider it a treat and have been there 4 times now,

but I have only gotten donuts once. They either run out, or are arbitrarily closed. Today I went early to make sure
they had stock, checked website first, and then found a sign on the door again that they are closed for a week

after a 20 min drive across town. Will not be going back. read more. Albert's Doughnuts Bake Shop from
Cambridge is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet

chocolate, It shows that the traditional Canadian menus are well received by the visitors of the restaurant.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
BROWNIE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Pop Tart�
BLUEBERRY

Slushe�
LIME

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

NUTELLA

APPLE

STRAWBERRY

RASPBERRY

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 08:00 -17:00
Thursday 08:00 -17:00
Friday 08:00 -17:00
Saturday 09:00 -17:00
Sunday 09:00 -17:00
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